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Extended School Enrichment
A ‘Spooky Fall Festival’ Thank You:

Thank you for supporting our after school program and allowing us to share a fun
night with your families! We enjoyed decorating gooey caramel apple bites with
chocolate chips, M&Ms, and sprinkles! We learned to walk like zombies during
Graveyard Dodgeball and got wrapped up like mummies for a race!! We used our
creative side to make some scary, goofy, and beautiful masks to wear! Miss Gillim’s
favorite was pumpkin painting! Everyone got their own pumpkin to paint anyway
they liked. They were very colorful!! Those who left them at ESE decorated our oﬃce for the
season! We had a spooky fun time this year at our Spooky Fall Festival and enjoyed all of you
who joined us! We can’t wait for next year!!

SAVE THE DATE
Parents’ Night Out

December 15th
6:00-8:00PM

Cut, Paste, Collage

Staying Healthy @ TME! Wash-

What better way to show creativity than to give paper,
scissors, and glue to the kiddos and say “create some‐
thing”? We have a collage club where each week there is a
diﬀerent theme to create a masterpiece with only paper
and glue! No markers, pens, or
pencils allowed! We have to use
our minds and hands to cut or tear
the paper into shapes and glue
them together to make objects,
designs, and patterns that make a
picture. What creative cats we
have at Towne Meadow!

ing hands, covering coughs, drinking
water, and being ac ve! We are
showing we know how to stay
healthy at Towne Meadow ESE! Our
Jr. Leaders made signs and put
them up around our school to show
how to wash your hands properly!
We also have our “’Get Ac ve’ club
where we learn fun ways to be fit
and ac ve with Zumba, yoga,
pound, and kick boxing!
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